The ankle stretch reflexes in normal and spastic subjects. The response to sinusoidal movement.
Forces and electromyograms were recorded during sinusoidal flexion-extension movements of normal and spastic ankle joints. Spastic subjects showed relatively stereotyped responses, with evidence of a vigorous spinal stretch reflex. The responses of normal limbs were variable; there was little reflex response to the first cycles, but as the movement continued the reflex responses increased and often came to resemble the responses of spastic limbs. At some frequency between 3 and 7 Hz, the reflex response was so timed that it tended to assist rather than resist the movement; this was the frequency at which many subjects (normal, as well as spastic) exhibited spontaneous clonus if an appropriate load was attached to the foot. The frequency of this clonus changed with changes of load. It is concluded that whereas the gain of a normal stretch reflex may vary considerably, the stretch reflex of the spastic subject is set at one end of the normal range. With this high gain, the stretch reflex may support spontaneous clonus in both normal and spastic subjects.